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brigham young university studies
index
volume IX nos 1144

autumn 1968 winter spring and summer 1969
AUTHORS
adams william james jr

human sacrifice and the book of abra-

ham 473 summer 1969
agnew spiro T some answers to campus dissent 433 summer
1969
ailen james B and leonard J arrington mormon origins in
alien
allen
new york an introductory analysis 241 spring 1969
anderson richard lloyd book note 232 winter 1969
anderson richard lloyd circumstantial confirmation of the first
vision through reminiscences 373 spring 1969
anderson richard lloyd review phillips ring of truth A translators testimony 229 winter 1969
alien
ailen mormon origins in
arrington leonard J and james B allen
new york an introductory analysis 241 spring 1969
backman milton V jr
Awaken
awakenings
ings in the burned over district
new light on the historical setting of the first vision 301
spring 1969
backman milton V jr review campbell spectrum of protestant
beliefs 503 summer 1969
mcintyre barton christopher layton colonbarrett ivan J review mclntyre
izer statesman leader 512 summer 1969
bell elouise review lewis christian reflections 221 winter 1969
bjarnason loftur the land of song and saga 209 winter 1969
bradford mary L poems 481 summer 1969
bradshaw merrill reflections on the nature of mormon art 25

autumn 1968
64
1888 1968
brady M B
in memoriam P A christensen 18881968
autumn 1968
britsch todd A winckelmann for the bicentennial of his death
56 autumn 1968
burnside wesley M A note on landscape with pond and cabin
182 winter 1969
cheesman paul R
the wheel in ancient america 185 winter
1969

cheney thomas E
summer 1969

imagination and the soul

s

immensity

407

516
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christiansen john R james T duke john F seggar and william D
payne student protests A threat and an appeal 421 summer
1969

clark james R review hansen quest for empire 225 winter 1969
Widt soe the message of the doctrine and
doxey roy W review widtsoe

covenants 510 summer 1969
duke james T john R christiansen john F seggar and william D
payne student protests A threat and an appeal 421 summer 1969
flake chad J mormon bibliography 1968 463 summer 1969
470 summer 1969
fletcher dale T A note on in the sun
godfrey kenneth W A new look at the alleged little known
discourse by joseph smith 49 autumn 1968
hart edward L japanese and english poetry some similarities and
differences 17 autumn 1968
hill marvin S the shaping of the mormon mind in new england
and new york 351 spring 1969
howell elmo william faulkner the substance of faith 453
summer 1969
nem
neu religions of korea 109
hyer paul review palmer the new
autumn 1968
jessee dean C the early accounts of joseph smiths first vision
275 spring 1969
lewis C S modern theology and biblical criticism 33 autumn
1968
ludlow daniel H israel in conflict 119 winter 1969
lyon T edgar how authentic are mormon historic sites in vermont and new york 341 spring 1969
guest editors prologue 235 spring 1969
madsen truman G
madsen truman G review mcmurrin the theological foundations
of the mormon religion 103 autumn 1968
66 autumn
magleby francis R A note on troilus and cressida
1968
A study of the text of joseph smiths inspired
matthews R J
version of the bible 3 autumn 1968
some significant texts of joseph smith s inmatthews robert J
spired version of the bible 155 winter 1969
midgley louis review campbell spectrum of catholic attitudes
506 summer 1969
morrell jeannette along the old utah highway 91 a poem 54
autumn 1968
nibley hugh As things stand at the moment 69 autumn 1968
nibley hugh how to have a quiet campus antique style 440
summer 1969
mormon political involvement in ohio
484
parkin max H
summer 1969
payne william D john R christiansen james T duke and john F
421
seggar
student protests A threat and an appeal
summer 1969
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porter larry C reverend george lane good gifts much grace
and marked usefulness
321 spring 1969
rasmussen ellis T review andrus doctrinal commentary on the
pearl of great price 111 autumn 1968
poems from jesus christ the son of god
scott robert N
175

winter 1969

seggar john P
F john R christiansen james
payne
student protests A threat
summer 1969
smith joseph jr the wentworth letter
stern madeleine B
A rocky mountain
ottinger of utah 144 winter 1969

thayer douglas H

the rabbit hunt

T duke and william D
and an appeal
421

spring 1969
book store savage and
295

a short story 198

winter

1969

west benjamin

troilus and cressida

an oil painting 65 autumn

1968

in the sun an oil painting 469 summer 1969
wyant alexander landscape with pond and cabin an oil painting

wier J alden
181

winter 1969
ARTICLES

As

things stand at the moment

by

hugh nibley

69

autumn

1968
Awaken ings in the burned over district new light on the historiawakenings
cal setting of the first vision by milton V backman jr 301
spring 1969
circumstantial confirmation of the first vision through reminiscences by richard lloyd anderson 373 spring 1969
the early accounts of joseph smiths first vision by dean C
jessee 275 spring 1969
guest editor s prologue by truman G madsen 235 spring 1969
how to have a quiet campus antique style by hugh nibley 440
summer 1969
how authentic are mormon historic sites in vermont and new
york by T edgar lyon 341 spring 1969
human sacrifice and the book of abraham by william james
adams jr 473 summer 1969
imagination and the souls immensity by thomas E cheney 407
summer 1969
israel in conflict by daniel H ludlow 119 winter 1969
japanese and english poetry some similarities and differences by
edward L hart 17 autumn 1968
the land of song and saga by loftur bjarnason 209 winter
1969
1888 1968 by M B brady 64
inn memoriam P A christensen 18881968
autumn 1968
by C S lewis 33
modern theology and biblical criticism
autumn 1968
mormon bibliography 1968 by chad J flake 463 summer 1969
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mormon origins in new york an introductory analysis by james
B ailen
allen
alien and leonard J arrington 241 spring 1969
mormon political involvement in ohio by max H parkin 484
summer 1969
A new look at the alleged little known discourse by joseph
smith by kenneth W godfrey 49 autumn 1968
reflections on the nature of mormon art by merrill bradshaw

autumn 1968
A note on in the sun
by dale T fletcher 470 summer 1969
A note on landscape with pond and cabin
by wesley M burn25

side 182
A note on

winter 1969
troilus and cressida

by francis R

magleby 66

autumn 1968
reverend george lane good gifts much grace and marked
usefulness
by larry C porter 321 spring 1969
A study of the text of joseph smiths inspired version of the bible
by R J matthews 3 autumn 1968
A rocky mountain book store savage and ottinger of utah by

madeleine B stern 144 winter 1969
the shaping of the mormon mind in new england and new york
by marvin S hill 351 spring 1969
some answers to campus dissent by spiro T agnew 433 summer
1969
student protests A threat and an appeal by john R christiansen
james T duke john F seggar and william D payne 421
summer 1969
the wentworth letter by joseph smith jr 295 spring 1969
some significant texts of joseph smiths inspired version of the
bible by robert J matthews 155 winter 1969
winckelmann for the bicentennial of his death by todd A
britsch 56 autumn 1968
the wheel in ancient america by paul R cheesman 185 winter
1969

william faulkner
summer 1969

the

substance of faith

POETRY FICTION
along the old utah highway 91
autumn 1968

by elmo

howell 453

DRAMA ART
a poem by jeannette

morrell 54

an oil painting by J alden wier 469 summer 1969
poems by mary L bradford 481 summer 1969
poems from jesus christ the son of god
poems by robert N
scott 175 winter 1969
landscape with pond and cabin an oil painting by alexander
wyant 181 winter 1969
the rabbit hunt a short story by douglas H thayer 198 winter
1969
A stained glass replica of joseph smiths first vision 297 spring
1969

in the sun
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troilus and cressida

an oil painting by benjamin

west

65

autumn

1968

BOOK REVIEWS AND BOOK NOTES
book note by richard L anderson 232 winter 1969
christian reflections by C

S

lewis reviewed by elouise bell 221

winter 1969

christopher layton colonizer statesman leader by myron W
51221
mcintyre
mclntyre and noel R barton reviewed by ivan J barrett 51
summer 1969
doctrinal commentary on the pearl of great price by hyrum L
andrus reviewed by ellis T rasmussen 111 autumn 1968
Widt soe
the message of the doctrine and covenants by john A widtsoe
reviewed by roy W doxey 510 summer 1969
the new religions of korea edited by spencer J palmer reviewed
by paul hyer 109 autumn 1968
quest for empire by klaus J hansen reviewed by james R clark

225 winter 1969
ring of truth A translators testimony by J B phillips reviewed
by richard lloyd anderson 229 winter 1969
spectrum of catholic attitudes by robert campbell reviewed by
louis midgley 506 summer 1969
spectrum of protestant beliefs by robert campbell reviewed by milton V backman jr 503 summer 1969
the theological foundations of the mormon religion by sterling M
mcmurrin reviewed by truman G madsen 103 autumn 1968
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